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 CAUTIONARY NOTE REGARDING FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS

This report and the information incorporated by reference in it include “forward-looking statements” within the meaning of Section 27A of the
Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. We intend the forward-looking statements to be covered by the safe
harbor provisions for forward-looking statements in these sections. All statements regarding our expected financial position and operating results, our
business strategy, our financing plans and forecasted demographic and economic trends relating to our industry are forward-looking statements. These
statements can sometimes be identified by our use of forward-looking words such as “may,” “will,” “anticipate,” “estimate,” “expect,” or “intend” and similar
expressions. These statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause our actual results, performance or
achievements to be materially different from the results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward-looking statements. We
cannot promise you that our expectations in such forward-looking statements will turn out to be correct. Factors that could impact such forward-looking
statements include, among others, our ability to attract additional business, the timing of projects and the potential for contract cancellation by our
customers, changes in expectations regarding the business and information technology industries, our ability to attract and retain skilled employees,
possible changes in collections of accounts receivable due to the bankruptcy or financial difficulties of our customers, risks of competition, price and
margin trends, foreign currency fluctuations, the impact of Brexit on our business and changes in general economic conditions, interest rates and our
ability to obtain additional debt financing if needed. An additional description of our risk factors is described in Part I – Item 1A. “Risk Factors”. We
undertake no obligation to update or revise publicly any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise,
except as required by law.



 

 PART I

  ITEM  1.  BUSINESS

GENERAL

In this Annual Report on Form 10-K, unless the context otherwise requires, “The Hackett Group”, “Hackett,” the “Company,” “we,” “us,” and “our”
refer to The Hackett Group, Inc. and its subsidiaries and predecessors. We were originally incorporated on April 23, 1997.

The Hackett Group is an intellectual property-based strategic consultancy and leading enterprise benchmarking and best practices implementation
firm serving global companies. Services include benchmarking, executive advisory, business transformation, enterprise performance management,
training and advisory to global business services. The Hackett Group also provides dedicated expertise in business strategy, operations, finance, human
capital management, strategic sourcing, procurement, and information technology, including its award-winning Oracle and SAP practices.

The Hackett Group has completed more than 17,850 benchmarking and performance studies with major organizations, including 93% of the Dow
Jones Industrials, 90% of the Fortune 100, 80% of the DAX 30 and 57% of the FTSE 100. These studies drive our Digital Transformation Platform (“DTP”
or “Hackett DTP”) which includes the firm's benchmarking metrics, best practices repository, and best practice configuration and process flow
accelerators, which enable The Hackett Group’s clients and partners to achieve world-class performance.
 

The rapid development and move to cloud applications and infrastructure along with improving analytics, mobile functionality and enhanced user
experience is dramatically influencing the way businesses compete and deliver their services. This is redefining entire industries at an accelerated pace,
forcing organizations to fundamentally change and adopt these new capabilities in order to remain competitive. Traditional sequential and linear-based
business models are changing to fully networked and dynamic automated workflows and events with enhanced analytics. This era is very attractive to our
sector since we believe clients will increasingly require organizational and technology implementation insight on what technology can deliver and what
changes in business models are required to justify significant investments.  
 

We have repositioned all of our offerings to the emerging digital transformation opportunities which started by digitizing all of our benchmarking
and best practices intellectual property (“IP”). We wanted to deliver our proprietary insight in new ways and to do so efficiently and whenever possible,
virtually.   This also required us to change the way we go to market and engage clients, as well as added additional software implementation partners.  
Specifically,
 
 • Expanded Cloud Capabilities - We expanded our Oracle Cloud applications addressable market from Enterprise Performance

Management (“EPM”) to include Enterprise Resource Planning (“ERP”) and the entire Oracle Cloud applications suite through
the acquisition of Jibe Consulting.  This move quadrupled our Oracle Cloud addressable market and positioned us as a strategic
Oracle Cloud applications consultancy.  We have also expanded our alliance partners to include Coupa and Ariba in
Procurement, as well as OneStream in EPM and Corporate Performance Management (“CPM”).   In regard to SAP, we were an
early provider of S4 HANA which has allowed us to quickly transition our implementation skills and benefit from the SAP
migration to the Cloud.  

 • Launched Quantum Leap (“QL”) – We launched our next generation benchmarking and continuous improvement software as a
service solution. This market leading benchmark solution allows us to improve the client experience by delivering twice the
insight and reducing the client effort by half, thus redefining our benchmarking leadership.

 • Launched the Hackett Digital Transformation Platform - This required us to further digitize our IP and the way we shared and
delivered our IP with our clients across our benchmarking, advisory, transformation and Cloud ERP and EPM application
solutions. The Hackett DTP improves efficiency by accelerating the speed to value by helping an organization achieve their
performance targets through a combination of benchmark metrics, best practices and configuration and process flow
accelerators in a fully automated platform.  

 • Expanded our IP as a Service Revenue - We believe our DTP platform should allow us to attract new alliance partners that can
leverage our unique benchmarking and best practices IP to help them differentiate and sell their software or services solutions.  

 • Expanded Smart Automation Capabilities – We expanded our ability to help clients assess and implement the rapidly emerging
Workflow and Robotics Process Automation (“RPA”) and related smart automation technologies.

 • Launched the Hackett Institute and acquired the joint venture interest of our CGBS Program - We moved our training content to
a state-of-the-art learning management system, which we believe is better aligned with our client demands. Given the unique
nature of our best practice content and the favorable market reaction to our Certified Global Business Services (“CGBS”)
offerings, we believe that continuing education creates another way to leverage our IP and grow our organization. In addition,
we have added an RPA course to our curriculum.



 
 

We continue to expect one of the key drivers for our growth to come from the growing leverage of our so called “wedge” or IP as a Service
offerings, which include our Benchmarking and Best Practices Advisory, as well as our IP as a Service platform offerings.  This has been driven by our
new software platforms which include our benchmark solution, Quantum Leap, as well as the launch of the Hackett DTP.    

OUR PROPRIETARY BEST PRACTICE IMPLEMENTATION INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL

Hackett uses its proprietary Benchmarking enterprise performance metrics and best practices repository intellectual capital to help clients improve
their performance. Our benchmark offerings allow clients to empirically quantify their performance improvement opportunity at an actionable level. It also
provides us visibility into how leading global companies deploy technology or organizational strategies to optimize their performance.  This insight results
in a proprietary Best Practices Repository, as well as, best practice software configuration and organizational strategies which are only available from the
unique vantage point provided from our Benchmarking/Quantum Leap solutions.  Utilizing the benchmarking metrics and repository of best practices,
combined with the global strategy and implementation insight of our transformation and technology associates, Hackett has also created a series of
organizational and technology accelerators that allow clients to effect proven sustainable performance improvement.

During 2017, we launched the first version of the Hackett DTP which resulted in our new way to share and leverage our IP in a single
platform.  This required us to further digitize much of our intellectual capital and the way we shared it with our clients across our benchmarking, advisory,
transformation and Cloud ERP and EPM application solutions. Our ability to fully digitize our IP and align proven technology and organizational solutions
to help clients drive transformational change allows us to highly differentiate our offerings.  It also allows us to engage and support clients more efficiently,
remotely, and where appropriate continuously.

Our Hackett DTP leverages our inventory of Hackett-Certified™ best practices, observed through benchmark and other business transformation
engagements, which correlate best practices with superior performance levels. We utilize Capability Maturity Models to better understand our clients’
capabilities and organizational maturity so that we can determine the level of performance that they can realistically pursue. In addition, we utilize
Hackett’s intellectual capital in the form of best practice process flows and software configuration guides to integrate Hackett’s empirically proven best
practices directly into business processes and workflows that are enabled by enterprise software applications. The repository of best practice process
flows and software configuration guides now reside in the new releases of our DTP.  This allows us to utilize our IP on client engagements to ensure that
best practices are identified and implemented, whenever possible. This coordinated approach addresses people, process, information and technology,
all within the framework of our Best Practices.

Because Hackett solutions are based on Hackett-Certified™ best practices, we believe that clients gain significant advantages. Clients can have
confidence that their solutions are based on strategies from the world’s leading companies. More importantly, Hackett’s solutions deliver enhanced
efficiency, improved effectiveness and reduced implementation risk.

The Hackett DTP, often begins with an assessment of a client’s performance, which is normally gained through benchmarking key processes and
comparing the results to world-class levels and industry standards captured in the Hackett performance metrics database. We then help clients prioritize
and select the appropriate best practices to implement through a coordinated performance improvement strategy. Without a coordinated strategy that
addresses the seven key business components which include organization and governance, process design, process sourcing, service placement,
information, enabling technology and skills and talent, we believe companies risk losing a significant portion of business case benefits with their
investments. We have designed detailed best practice process flows based on Hackett’s deep knowledge of world-class business performance. This
enables clients to streamline and automate key processes and generate performance improvements quickly and efficiently at both the functional and
enterprise levels.

Similarly, we integrate Hackett-Certified™ best practices directly into technology solutions. We believe it is imperative that companies simplify and
automate processes to meet best practice standards before new technology implementations and upgrades are completed. The automation of inefficient
processes only serves to continue to drive up costs, cycle times and error rates. We have completed detailed fit-gap analyses in most functional areas of
major business application packages including Oracle, SAP and other Enterprise applications to determine their ability to support best practices.
Application-specific tools, implementation guides and process flows allow us to optimize the configuration of best of breed software. Hackett DTP enables
the foundation for improved performance.

We believe the combination of optimized processes, best practice-based business applications and enhanced business analytics environments
allow our clients to achieve and sustain significant business performance improvement. The specific client circumstances normally dictate how they
engage us. Our goal is to be responsive to client needs, and to establish a continuous and trusted relationship. We have developed a series of offerings
that allow us to efficiently help the client without regard to where they are in their performance improvement lifecycle.



 

 
COMPETITION

The strategic business advisory and technology consulting marketplace continues to be extremely competitive. The marketplace will remain
competitive as companies continue to look for ways to improve their organizational effectiveness. Our competitors include international accounting firms;
international, national and regional strategic consulting and systems implementation firms; and the IT services divisions of application software firms.
Mergers and acquisitions throughout our industry have resulted in higher levels of competition. We believe that the principal competitive factors in the
industries in which we compete include: skills and capabilities of people, innovative services and product offerings, perceived ability to add value,
reputation and client references, price, scope of services, service delivery approaches, technical and industry expertise, quality of services and solutions,
ability to deliver results on a timely basis, availability of appropriate resources, and global reach and scale. We acknowledge that many of our competitors
are larger, however we believe very few, if any, of our competitors have proprietary intellectual capital similar to the benchmarking-based performance
metrics Quantum Leap delivers and the insight within the Hackett DTP that supports our Transformational Benchmark, Best Practices Advisory and
Business Transformation and Technology offerings.

In spite of our size relative to our competitor group, we believe our competitive position is distinct. With Hackett’s best practice intellectual capital
and our QL and DTP platforms, we believe we can empirically and digitally assist our clients. Our ability to apply best practices and benchmarking
metrics to client operations via proven techniques is at the core of our competitive standing.

Similarly, we believe that Hackett is the definitive source for best practice performance metrics and strategies. Hackett has conducted more than
17,850 benchmark and performance studies over 26 years at over 6,420 clients, generating proprietary data sets spanning multiple performance metrics
and correlating best practices with superior performance. The combination of Hackett benchmark data, along with deep expertise and knowledge in
evaluating, designing and implementing business transformation strategies leveraging our proprietary Best Practices Repository and other accelerators
within DTP, delivers a powerful and distinct value proposition to our clients.

Our culture of client collaboration leverages the power of our cross-functional and service line teams to increase revenue and strengthen
relationships. We believe that this culture, along with terrific talent and with our intellectual capital-centric approach, gives us a distinct competitive
advantage.

STRATEGY

We remain focused on executing the following strategies:

 • Expanding our brand or market permission to our other offerings.  We believe that our long-term growth prospects depend on our
ability to extend our unique market permission to help clients and strategic partners measure their performance improvement opportunity
using our proprietary benchmark database into our other offerings. We have started to extend our permission through the strategic
relationship that results from our Best Practices Advisory Programs. However, our most significant growth opportunity is in our ability to
extend our brand and market permission into our enterprise transformation and other best practice implementation offerings which create
more opportunities to grow revenue per client.

 • Continue to position and grow Hackett as an IP-centric strategic advisory organization.  We believe that the Hackett brand is widely
recognized for benchmarking metrics and best practice strategies. By building a series of highly complementary on-site and off-site offerings
that allow our clients’ access to our IP which is based on our best practice process and technology implementation insight, we are able to
build trusted strategic relationships with our clients. Depending upon where our clients are in their assessment or implementation of
performance improvement initiatives, we offer them a combination of offerings that support their efforts.
 
We believe that clients that leverage our IP are more likely to allow us to serve them more broadly.  IP-based services enhance our
opportunities to serve clients remotely, continuously and more profitably.  Our goal is to use our unique intellectual capital to establish a
strategic relationship with our clients directly or through strategic alliances and channels and to further use that entry point to introduce our
business transformation and technology capabilities.

The launch of Quantum Leap and the Hackett DTP should expand and hopefully attract new alliance partners that can leverage our unique
benchmarking and best practices, software configuration and process flow IP to help them differentiate and sell their software or services
solutions.  At the end of the fourth quarter of 2019 our Executive and Best Practice Advisory, including our clients served through strategic
partners was approaching 1,000 clients. This includes the hundreds of additional clients that we now serve through our IP as a Service
alliances and training solutions.  



 

 If our clients need off-site access to our IP and advisors to help them either assess or execute on their own, they can avail themselves of
our Best Practices Advisory Programs or our new IP-as-a-Service offerings. The key is for the client to know that we can support them
strategically by leveraging our unique IP and insight so that we are able to build a strategic relationship which is appropriate for them. We
also believe that clients that value our IP will turn to us for other services when the need arises, allowing us over time to ascribe a larger
amount of our total revenue to our existing client
base, which will improve the predictability of our results. We continue to explore ways to leverage our IP through new external strategic
partners and their channels. 

 • Introduce New IP–centric Offerings. We are now seeing new opportunities through new strategic alliances and channels to use our IP to
help others sell and deliver their offerings.  In recent years we have launched a series of such alliances as described below:

In 2015, we launched a program with ADP that added a dedicated Hackett Best Practices advisory program to ADP’s Vantage HCM
solution which has now expanded to cover their Workforce Now offering. Given our success with ADP and our investment in DTP, we are
now in a stronger position to attract new alliance partners and to support and accelerate their sales initiatives as well as and their clients’
continuous improvement efforts.  We believe this capability is unique to Hackett given our strong brand permissioning and benchmarking
and best practice capability and technology.

In late 2015, we also launched the Association of Certified GBS Professionals Program with the Chartered Institute of Management
Accountants (“CIMA”). This relationship allowed us to build an entirely new professional development business that provided globally
recognized certifications for shared services and global business service professionals. As a result of the favorable market reaction to the
way our IP was used as the core training content for this program, in 2017, we launched The Hackett Institute and acquired CIMA’s interest
in this program.  This allowed us to develop our own certification brand and standard.  Additionally, we moved our CGBS program to a new
state of the art learning management system that will allow us to better meet our large global clients’ requirements.  We believe that training
and certification is a great way to leverage our IP in a high gross margin revenue growth area for our business.    

Given the unique nature of our Best Practice content and the recognized value we have experienced with our CGBS offerings we now
believe that continuing education provides an additional way to grow our organization.

 • Continue to expand our QL/DTP Content and Technology . DTP incorporates intellectual capital from Hackett into our implementation
tools and techniques. For our clients, the end results are tangible cost and performance gains and improved returns on their organizational
and technology investments. Many clients attribute their decision to employ us to our IP and accelerators. Our objective is to help clients
make smarter business process and software configuration decisions as a result of our methods and knowledge. We are continuously
updating our content and tools through benchmarking, enterprise transformation and research activities. Additional updates are also driven
by new software releases that drive innovation in business process automation.  We have invested in the automation and further integration
of our various metrics, best practices and best practice acceleration tools into DTP.  This effort will continue in 2020.

 • Recruit and develop talent. As we continue to grow and realize the potential of our business model, it has become increasingly evident
that the primary limit to our growth will be our ability to attract, retain, develop and motivate associates. We continue to invest in associate
development programs that are specifically targeted to improve our go-to-market and delivery execution.

 • Leverage our offshore capabilities. Leveraging an offshore resource capability to support the delivery of our offerings has been a key
strategy for our organization. Our facilities in Hyderabad, India and Montevideo, Uruguay allow us to increase operational efficiencies and
build targeted key capabilities that can appropriately support the delivery of our offerings and internal functional teams.

 • Seek out strategic acquisitions. We will continue to pursue strategic acquisitions that strengthen our ability to compete and expand our IP.
We believe that our unique Hackett access and our QL/DTP approach, coupled with our strong balance sheet and infrastructure, can be
utilized to support a larger organization. We plan to pursue acquisitions that are accretive or have strong growth prospects, and most
importantly, have strong synergies with our best practice intellectual capital focus.

OUR OFFERINGS

We offer a comprehensive range of services, including executive advisory programs, benchmarking, business transformation and technology
consulting services. With strategic and functional knowledge in finance, human resources, information technology, procurement, supply chain
management, corporate services, customer service, and sales and marketing, our expertise extends across the enterprise. We have completed
successful engagements in a variety of industries, including automotive, consumer goods, financial services, technology, life sciences, manufacturing,
media and entertainment, retail, telecommunications, transportation and utilities.



 

 
The Hackett Group

STRATEGY & BUSINESS TRANSFORMATION GROUP

• Executive and Best Practices Advisory Programs

Our Advisory programs provide on-demand access to world-class performance metrics, peer-learning opportunities and best practice
implementation advice. The scope of Hackett’s advisory programs is defined by business function (Executive Advisory), end-to-end process coverage
(Process Advisory) and dedicated partner platforms. Our advisory programs include a mix of the following deliverables:

 • Best Practice Intelligence Center: Online, searchable repository of best practices, performance metrics, conference presentations and
associated research available to Executive and Best Practices Advisory Program Members and their support teams.

 • Best Practice Accelerators:   Dedicated web-based access to best practices, customized software configuration tools, best practice
process flows used to support the sale, configuration and organizational implementation and post implementation support efforts of partner
software.

 • Advisor Inquiry: Hackett’s inquiry services are used by clients for quick access to fact-based advice on proven approaches and methods to
increase the efficiency and effectiveness of selling, general and administrative processes.

 • Best Practice Research:  Empirically based research and insight derived from Hackett benchmark, performance and transformation
studies. Our research provides detailed insights into the most significant proven approaches in use at world-class organizations that yield
superior business results.

 • Peer Interaction: Regular member-led webcasts, annual Best Practice Conferences, annual Member Forums, membership performance
surveys and client-submitted content provide ongoing peer learning and networking opportunities.

 • Introduction of New IP-  centric Offerings: We are continuing to seek new opportunities through strategic alliances and channels to use
our IP to help others sell and deliver their products, such as those offered through dedicated partner and Hackett Institute programs. We
continue to look for other potential programs through which to introduce new IP-centric offerings.

• Benchmarking Services

Our benchmarking group dates back to 1991 and has measured and evaluated the efficiency and effectiveness of enterprise functions for over
6,420 organizations globally. This includes 93% of the Dow Jones Industrials, 90% of the Fortune 100, 80% of the DAX 30 and 57% of the FTSE 100.
Ongoing studies are conducted in a wide range of areas, including selling, general and administrative, finance, human resources, information technology,
procurement, enterprise performance management and shared services. Hackett has identified over 2,000 best practices for over 115 processes in these
key functional areas and uses proprietary performance measurement tools and data collection processes that enable companies to complete the
performance measurement cycle and identify and quantify improvement opportunities in as little as four weeks. Benchmarks are used by our clients to
objectively establish priorities, generate organizational consensus, align compensation to establish performance goals and develop the required business
case for business and technology investments.

• Business Transformation Practice

Our Business Transformation practices help clients develop a coordinated strategy for achieving performance improvements across the
enterprise. Our experienced teams utilize Hackett performance measurement data to link performance gains to industry best practices. Our strategic
capabilities include operational assessments, process and organization design, change management and the effective application of technology. We
combine best practices knowledge with business expertise and broad technology capabilities, which we believe enables our programs to optimize return
on client investments in people, process, technology and information. We also maintain our procurement (Coupa) functionally led groups, as well as
Workforce Management groups within this practice.



 

 
ERP, EPM AND ANALYTICS (EEA) SOLUTIONS

Our EEA practice focuses on helping clients maximize the value of their investments in Enterprise Software and business analytics.  

• Oracle Solutions

          Our Oracle EEA practice helps clients choose and deploy Oracle applications that best meet their needs and objectives. In 2017, we acquired
Oracle ERP and Cloud implementation capabilities.  This allowed us to greatly increase the size of our Oracle addressable market and strongly
positioned us to be a strategic provider of Oracle’s rapidly growing cloud software and services market.  The software market is rapidly moving to cloud-
based software, which led us to aggressively transition our Oracle EEA group from being primarily focused on the implementation of Oracle EPM on-
premise software to the entire Oracle Cloud Enterprise Suite. We believe the actions we took to expand our Oracle Cloud capabilities from EPM on-
premise to the entire Oracle Cloud ERP Suite have strongly positioned us to take advantage of this secular cloud migration growth opportunity. Another
significant investment we made was to digitize all of our IP and to build our proprietary Hackett DTP. By specifically building one of our first versions
around the Oracle Cloud application functionality, we believe we can quickly demonstrate how to optimize the configuration of Oracle Cloud applications
to drive to its fully intended transformative outcome. We believe these moves align our EEA practices with the Oracle go-to-market strategy and will also
allow us to use our unique best-practice implementation IP to demonstrate the value of Oracle Cloud apps for the Oracle sales channel. These
improvements cover many aspects of service delivery, including process improvement, technology deployment, organizational alignment, information and
data definition and skills and competency alignment.  Solutions typically reside in three primary areas: Core Financial Close and Consolidation,
Integrated Business Planning, and Reporting / Advanced Analytics.  Solution innovations have taken the practice into areas such as Big Data, cloud
technology data management and governance, and industry-specific analytic templates. 

• SAP Solutions

         Our SAP Solutions professionals help clients choose and deploy S4 HANA applications that best meet their needs and objectives. Our expertise is
focused on SAP ERP (with primary focus on Life Sciences and Consumer Goods).  The group offers comprehensive services from planning, architecture,
and vendor evaluation and selection through implementation, customization, testing and integration. Comprehensive fit-gap analyses of all major
packages against Hackett Best Practices are utilized by our SAP Solutions teams. Our tools and templates help integrate best practices into business
and analytical applications. The group also offers post-implementation support, change management, exception management, process transparency,
system documentation and end-user training, all of which are designed to enhance return on investment. We also provide off-shore application
development and Application Maintenance and Support (“AMS”) services. These services include post-implementation support for select business
application and infrastructure platforms. Our SAP Solutions group also includes a division responsible for the sale of the SAP suite of applications.
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